San Diego Community College District
POLICE DEPARTMENT

CRIME PREVENTION ALERT
February 27, 2012
As reported in U-T SAN DIEGO and by the San Diego State University Police Department, a sexual assault
occurred near San Diego State University.
CASE DETAILS
Police are investigating a reported sexual assault that occurred during a party near the San Diego State
University campus early Sunday. The victim was talking to three men at a party in a house near the
intersection of 63rd Street and Montezuma Road between midnight and 1 a.m., according to SDSU police, who
are investigating the case with San Diego city police. The suspects asked the victim to accompany them
outside to continue the conversation and when she did, the victim was forced into the back of a car, police
said. According to police, the suspects drove to an unspecified location, where two of the three suspects
sexually assaulted the victim. After the attack, the victim was returned to the party. Two of the suspects were
described by authorities as black men of college age and each was about 5’ 10” weighing around 160 pounds,
had fit builds and both were wearing white T-shirts and short pants. The third suspect was described as a
black male and no further description was given.
Investigators are requesting that anyone with information about the incident contact the SDSU police
department at (619) 594-1991 or email information to police.mail@sdsu.edu.
Rape Aggression Defense
The San Diego Community College Police Department offers a free 12 hour Rape Aggression Defense (R.A.D.)
class to San Diego Community College District faculty, staff and students. R.A.D. is a program of realistic selfdefense tactics and techniques. R.A.D. is a comprehensive, women only course that begins with awareness,
prevention, risk reduction and avoidance, while progressing on to the basics of hands on defense training. Our
courses are taught by nationally certified R.A.D. instructors.
Rape Aggression Defense classes:
San Diego City College: March 24 & 31, 2012, 8:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. REGISTER BY: MARCH 19, 2012
TO REGISTER CONTACT:
Officer DeAnn Griffin, Phone: 619-388-3461, E-mail: dgriffin@sdccd.edu
San Diego Miramar College: April 14 & 21, 2012, 8:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. REGISTER BY: APRIL 9, 2012
TO REGISTER CONTACT:
Officer Jasmine Holcombe, Phone: 619-388-7353, E-mail: jaholcom@sdccd.edu
If you have information about crimes which have occurred, or may occur on or near campus, you may report it
by calling College Police at (619) 388-6405, the San Diego Police at (619) 531-2000 or Crime Stoppers at
(888) 580-TIPS(8477). Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
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